Birthday Party Registration Form
Child’s Name/Age: ____________________
Parent/Guardian: _____________________
Address: ___________________________
City: _______________________________
State: ______ Zip: __________________
Phone 1: ___________________________
Phone 2: ___________________________

Email: _____________________________
Emergency Contact: __________________
Emergency Phone: ___________________
Figge Member? □ Y □ N
Party Date: _________________________
Party Time: □ 11:00 am - 1:00 pm Sat
□ 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm Sat
□ 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm Sun
□ Other: ______________
Number of Children Attending ___________
(Minimum # is 10, Maximum # is 20;
Additional $5 for each child over maximum)
Number of Adults Attending _____________
(1 free adult per child, additional adults who are
non-members will pay admission)
Birthday Bonanza Cost:
$160.00 non-members, $144.00 members
Description:
Figge provides guided tour & studio art
experience.
You provide food, beverages, tableware
and decorations.
Includes a 6 month family membership.

Art activities can be tailored to suit
any age group
□ “ P” is for Paint! (Painting)
Whether inspired by images in the gallery or their
own imagination, kids will have fun painting a variety
of subjects, from animals and landscapes to their
favorite hobby or sport. Kids will experiment with
different paint mediums, brushes, and papers while
learning about colors, texture, lines, shapes, and
famous artists.
□ Shape it up! (Clay)
Ooey, gooey, and oh so slimy, it’s clay! Kids will
shape, form, and texturize their clay pieces. They’ll
learn how to take a simple lump of clay and transform
it into cool 3D sculptures, such as a 3D self-portrait,
favorite animal, etc. Kids will also learn about
techniques and tools for modeling clay.
□ Who are you? (Masks)
Kids will create fun, wearable masks from a wide
array of media and materials highlighting form,
texture, shape, and color.
□*Incredible Ink (Printmaking)
Using inks, paper and various tools, kids will engineer
customized prints. They will get the opportunity to
use printmaking tools to roll out ink, sketch in their
personal designs, and print the final product on
paper. With this art project kids will learn to work with
printing inks and plates while experiencing an art
form of unlimited possibilities!
*For print making, an old paint shirt is suggested
to prevent staining clothes

Total Due: ______________________________
Payment Method: □ Cash □ Check # _________
□ Visa □ MasterCard □ Other_______________
Name: _________________________________

Please send completed form along with a brief message to
Brian Allen (ballen@figgeartmuseum.org) or call with questions at 563.345.6654. Thank you.

Account #: ______________________________
Expiration Date: __________ CVC:___________
CANCELLATION POLICY: The registration fee will be refunded in full minus $25.00
for processing if party is cancelled up to one week in advance. Late notice emergency cancellations will be handled on an individual basis. Please notify Kelsey
Vandercoy of any change in scheduling at 563.326.7804 ext. 7802.

How did you hear about the museum’s birthday parties?
□Brochure
□Website
□Museum Visit
□Word Of Mouth
□Other

